USS Titan - NCC 65265
Mission Stardate 9902.21

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.
Host CO-Sulla says:
::In center seat, overseeing the docking maneuvers::
CTOmorgan says:
::standing at Tac, watching the Docking procedures, and going over needed supplies::
XO_Charn says:
::on bridge, trying to get used to her new seat::
CIVJappic says:
::Yanis is preparing the docking procedures as Titan has arrived to Starbase 360::
OPS_T says:
::at station preparing to dock::
CNSFletch says:
::in office ready for docking::
ceoGabel says:
::In ME watching the docking procedure::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Finished double checking the medical requisition::
Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Hail the SB
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Aye sir ::open hail:: Channel open sir.
XO_Charn says:
CIV: Jappic, 1/4 impulse.
ceoGabel says:
*XO* Sir, I have not received any repair request from the bridge yet.
CIVJappic says:
XO:  Aye ma'am.
Host CO-Sulla says:
COM: SB: This is Titan, Request permission to dock
Host SB360 says:
COMM: Titan: Permission granted.  Slip 5 is open for you.
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Talking to a nurse who left her duty station 10 mins early::
CIVJappic says:
::Puts in commands for 1/4 impulse.::
XO_Charn says:
::watches Jappic, he doesn't look nervous for being his first time at docking a ship this size::
ceoGabel says:
*XO* Sir, I have not received any repair request from the bridge yet.
CTOmorgan says:
*Sec*:  Prepare to execute the Changeling move to SB360
SO_Loren says:
::on bridge, at science station::
CNSFletch says:
:: heads out of office for the TL::
XO_Charn says:
CIV: direct us to Slip 5...
Host CO-Sulla says:
XO: Once we get permission, take charge and coordinate the docking
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Wondering why, when he has a couple of days off duty, everything goes to pot....::
CTOmorgan says:
SO:  Loren, would you care to accompany myself and the exchange to SFI?
CIVJappic says:
Self:  Steady as she goes.....   XO:  Aye ma'am.
XO_Charn says:
CO: All right, sir... it seems we are cleared already
SO_Loren says:
CTO: Yes.
CNSFletch says:
Enters TL, TL: bridge
Host CO-Sulla says:
XO: Very well, continue on with it then
CIVJappic says:
::Slowly brings Titan into docking on slip 5::
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  I am going to oversee the changelings change of guard sir.
SO_Loren says:
CTO: Sorry she never divulged the whereabouts of your parents.
CTOmorgan says:
SO:  That's all right Loren, I would have been surprised if she had...
Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Very well...  make sure that you keep it contained...  we don't need any problems.
XO_Charn says:
CIV: all right... now stop impulse, we're close enough to go by inertia, Mr Jappic.  ::nods at the CO::
SO_Loren says:
CTO: We did quite a lot of other information, though.
CNSFletch says:
::exits TL, heads for sit beside to captain::
Host CO-Sulla says:
XO: ::nods back::
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Aye sir.  SO:  After you, ::indicates the TL::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Puts nurse on warning.......  Picks up his satchel and heads for the brig... to see the changeling::
ceoGabel says:
*CTO* DO you have any repair request?
CIVJappic says:
XO:  Yes ma'am...  slowing to inertia.....
SO_Loren says:
::enters TL::
Host SB360 says:
ACTION: Titan docks nicely.
OPS_T says:
CO: We have hard dock
CTOmorgan says:
*CEO*:  The port phaser array's targeting sensors are out of adjustment.
CIVJappic says:
::Yanis has a small grin as he docks Titan::
Host CO-Sulla says:
XO: I will be leaving for my meeting as soon as docking is complete...  you are in charge.
CTOmorgan says:
::enters TL with SO::
XO_Charn says:
CIV: Good job. Now double check the docking clamps and we're set ::smiles::
SO_Loren says:
CTO: Remember, the changeling is essentially whole now.
Host CO-Sulla says:
::stands and heads for the TL::
XO_Charn says:
CO: All right, sir.
ceoGabel says:
*CTO* Send me a detailed requisition report, ASAP
CTOmorgan says:
SO:  Yes, we will have to be extra careful.
CIVJappic says:
XO:  Yes ma'am.  ::Verifies everything is in order::
Host CO-Sulla says:
::enters TL and takes it to the airlock::
CTOmorgan says:
*CEO*:  The forms should be on your Desk any minute now.
ceoGabel says:
*CTO* Very well
Host CO-Sulla says:
::exits ship via airlock, heading for Pershing's office::
SO_Loren says:
::arrives at brig.  Greets Changeling Tol.::
CIVJappic says:
XO:  Everything is ok.
CTOmorgan says:
::arrives at brig, and checks last minute details with sec officers::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::TL to the brig::
OPS_T says:
::finishes his thing at his station, and prepares to head for SB360::
SO_Loren says:
::actually, arrives at Science Lab::
XO_Charn says:
CIV: Good job.
Host Pershing says:
@::Sits in office, plotting and planing::
Host CO-Sulla says:
@::checks office location on SB computer...  not too far away, walks for a few moments and arrives outside the door::
CIVJappic says:
XO:  I couldn't do it with a better mentor than you.
CTOmorgan says:
::looks over at Changeling, and thinks they should have let it die, but maybe they can get information from it yet...::
XO_Charn says:
CIV: Don't mention it ::smiles::
Host CO-Sulla says:
@::rings chime for admittance::
SO_Loren says:
<Tol> Well, have you come to take me away to the funny farm?
Host Pershing says:
@Sulla: Come in, Captain.
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Arrives at the brig, to see Jeff::
CTOmorgan says:
::nods to CMO::  CMO:  Ready Doc?
CMO_Cerbe says:
CTO: Nice day for it don't you think...
ceoGabel says:
::Receives the form from the CTO and sends a crew to work on the phasers::
Host CO-Sulla says:
@::Enters:: Thank you Commodore... Capt Sulla reporting as ordered :;comes to attention::  what is it you wished to see me about?
CTOmorgan says:
::draws phaser and motions for security team to do likewise::  ALL:  Lets get this show on the road...the sooner this thing is with SFI the better.
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Realizes that he is not in the brig but in the science lab::
Host Pershing says:
@::motions for Sulla to sit:: At ease, Captain.  Have a seat.
OPS_T says:
::heads for TL:: Airlock
XO_Charn says:
All on the bridge: I suppose we can get out of here. I will be on the brig, you enjoy your shore leave gentlemen...
CTOmorgan says:
*SB Sec*:  This is CTO Morgan, we are ready for the prisoner transfer.
Host CO-Sulla says:
@::sits down and relaxes a teensy bit, curious as to what this is about::
CIVJappic says:
::Closes his flight control codes and heads to his quarters to pick up some last minute items::  XO:  Care to have a drink at the SB's mess hall?
XO_Charn says:
::goes to the TL:: TL: Brig
CNSFletch says:
sits in his chair looking at a session padd
Host Pershing says:
ACTION: Starfleet techs fully equipped with tools board Titan and start taking things apart.
CTOmorgan says:
<SB SEC>  CTO:  We are ready Lt, we shall meet you at the docking ring.
ceoGabel says:
::The CEO leaves the ship in the somewhat capable hands of the starbase techs::
ceoGabel says:
:: leaves main engineering::
CIVJappic says:
OPS:  How about you Mr. Teasley?
CTOmorgan says:
ALL: Lets go people ::leads way out brig to science lab.
OPS_T says:
*CIV* A shashing idea Mr Yannis.
Host Pershing says:
@Sulla: First things first.  I'd like to congratulate you on your mission to Viturna.  The USS King George reports that negotiations are going well.  And they are well fed, despite the natives choice in food.
XO_Charn says:
::exits the TL and heads to the brig, a small group of officers there:: CTO: ::hands him a PADD:: This is for you to give to SFI when you deliver our guest.
CTOmorgan says:
::arrives at science lab::  SO, CMO:  Are we ready?
CIVJappic says:
*OPS*  I'll meet you there in about 1/2 an hour...  I have last minute things to attend to.
SO_Loren says:
<Dr. Maverick> Greetings, gentlemen.
CTOmorgan says:
::nods to XO::  XO:  Yes sir.
SO_Loren says:
CTO: Yes.
OPS_T says:
*CIV* See you in the SB lounge area.
CMO_Cerbe says:
Maverick: Maverick.... you're up early today...
Host CO-Sulla says:
@Persh: Thank you, sir...  I am glad things are....  working out, there.  My people showed some admirable restraint, given the surprise of the situation.
ceoGabel says:
Ops: Mr Teasley, are you available at this time?
CNSFletch says:
::starts to tell some of the crew that sessions will be canceled on the comm::
CTOmorgan says:
ALL: We are to meet the SFI team at the docking ring, so let's get to it.
OPS_T says:
CEO: For a bit I am.
SO_Loren says:
Tol: I has been an unforgettable experience to have met you.  Please remember our conversations.
ceoGabel says:
Ops: Are you in the mode for some sparring. If you are off-duty that is
Host Pershing says:
@Sulla: ::nods:: The next order of business is this:  I want you to order all of your civilians to depart Titan and reside here on the starbase.
CIVJappic says:
::Heads to TL::  Computer:  Deck 4, Section 21.
CMO_Cerbe says:
CTO: One moment Mr Morgan.. ::Takes a molecular phase enducer from a case he had with him::
OPS_T says:
CEO: Oh yes, I'm getting a little tired of Holograms myself
CTOmorgan says:
::tucks XO's PADD under one arm, looks back at CMO::  CMO: Problem?
XO_Charn says:
*CEO* How are the SB techs doing? ::leans against a wall after Morgan did a superb run to the Science lab::
OPS_T says:
*CIV* Hold that idea Mr. Yannis, I have to do something first
ceoGabel says:
*OPS* Meet me is holo-deck 5 in 10min
Host CO-Sulla says:
@::raises eyebrow::  Persh:  Are we going to see some action, then, Commodore?
OPS_T says:
*CEO* I'll see you
CIVJappic says:
*OPS*  Acknowledged.
SO_Loren says:
::changeling begins to dissolve::<Dr. Maverick>  Oh, no. None of that now.
ceoGabel says:
*XO* the techs are doing okay...I think after they leave I will have to do a little adjusting
CMO_Cerbe says:
CTO: Molecular phase enducer or MPE for short... Something the Romulans had invented that our boys found out about... Prevents changelings from returning to a liquid state whilst its activated.
Host Pershing says:
@::nods gravely and turns on a display screen behind him::  Indeed you will.  Titan is going to the front lines.
CMO_Cerbe says:
::switches MPE on::
CTOmorgan says:
::nods to CMO::  CMO:  well why don't we use it.
ceoGabel says:
::walks to his quarters and puts on his gi, and then heads to the holo-deck
Host CO-Sulla says:
@::shifts attention to the display, waiting for Pershing to continue::
CIVJappic says:
::Heads to his quarters and gets some last minute stuff to do on the Star Base.  He exits his quarters and heads to the starbase.::
OPS_T says:
::moves from the airlock, onto SB360, and heads for Holodeck 5, with his karate stuff in a bag in one hand::
ceoGabel says:
<Computer> Run dojo001
XO_Charn says:
::wonders what is going on with Gabel that he is not answering... have they all gone nuts with a little shoreleave?::
CTOmorgan says:
ALL:  Ok are we ready now?
CMO_Cerbe says:
ALL: Lead the way gentlemen...
SO_Loren says:
CMO: Do you have more than one of those?
XO_Charn says:
::moves to make space for a group of techs, who are almost tearing the ship apart it would seem:: *CEO* Mr Gabel.......
CMO_Cerbe says:
Maverick: So, what's your interest in all this?
CTOmorgan says:
::motions for everyone to follow, and then leads the way to TL::
ceoGabel says:
*XO* The techs are doing fine...I think they are messing with the communications array thou
ceoGabel says:
::enters the holo-deck::
OPS_T says:
@::Rings doorbell to holodeck 5 so CEO_Gabel knows I'm there::
Host Pershing says:
@::stands and uses a laser pointer on the display:: Sulla:  The refit Titan will receive includes several things...
CMO_Cerbe says:
SO: This is the only one I have but more can be replicated.... It took some pull to get this one.
ceoGabel says:
::begins to strech out::
OPS_T  (Jungle Open.wav)
Host CO-Sulla says:
@::notices the extensive modifications planned for the Titan... interesting::
XO_Charn says:
*CEO* All right, Gabel... it's just that I would like to know what they are doing, did they give you some information? They seem to be tearing the ship apart.
CTOmorgan says:
*Ship wide com*: All hands, please remain out of corridors on Decks five and eight until further notice.
OPS_T  (Jungle Open.wav)
Host Pershing says:
@Sulla:...The first thing you will notice is the module will be changed.
CIVJappic says:
@::Is on Starbase 360.  Officers look at him strangely...  Yanis wishes that a fellow officer were with him right now::
ceoGabel says:
*XO* They just kicked me out of ME and said to spend so free time
ceoGabel says:
Aloud: enter
Host CO-Sulla says:
@Persh: Yes...
OPS_T says:
@CEO: Hey there, ::puts his stuff down::
CTOmorgan says:
::walks along now empty corridors, looks back at CMO:: CMO Kind of strange without anyone hustling about the halls.
Host Pershing says:
@Sulla: The new module, although still experimental, has been fully tested.  It is dubbed a quantum torpedo turret.
SO_Loren says:
<Dr. Maverick>  I have assisted in essentially curing the changeling of the bacteria.
Host Pershing says:
@Sulla: It will allow Titan to fire 5 or 6 QT's simultaneously in any direction.
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Moves up towards Morgan:: Jeff, you look worried, everything all right?
Host CO-Sulla says:
@::looks like some serious firepower....  could have used this when we encountered those J'H battlecruisers a while back::
CIVJappic says:
::Yanis walks to the bar and begins talking to the tender who is Bolian::
OPS_T says:
::Grabs his Karate uniform:: CEO How are you doing
ceoGabel says:
Ops: I would start stretching
ceoGabel says:
Ops: Fine you?
Host CO-Sulla says:
@Persh: Good...
CTOmorgan says:
CMO:  I'll just be glad to get this changeling off this ship.  Those things make me nervous.  I don't like them, especially after what I've been through.
OPS_T says:
CEO: Of course don't want the CMO to have anything on his first day of R&R
ceoGabel says:
::stands up::
SO_Loren says:
::Tol grins evilly and chortles::
ceoGabel says:
OPS: light contact, padded?
XO_Charn says:
::stares at the ceiling for a bit wondering what is going on... and wondering if she shouldn't make the most of some shoreleave::
Host Pershing says:
@Sulla: If pushed the turret could possibly fire more, but the tests have come back inconclusive on that.  ::moves the pointer:: Titan will also receive an increase of 40% in phaser power due to a new tuning process of the crystals.
OPS_T says:
CEO: To the teeth
CIVJappic says:
@<Bolian>  CIV:  So what do you want buddy?  Your Cardassian eh?  Yet you wear the symbol of the federation.
Host CO-Sulla says:
@::nods as he continues to take in the new equipment::
CTOmorgan says:
::looks at changeling with evil look:: Tol:  What's so funny changeling?
ceoGabel says:
OPS: how about, just head, feet, and hands
XO_Charn says:
Computer: location of Dr Cerberus
OPS_T says:
CEO: Shins to
ceoGabel says:
OPS: you can wear them I don't
OPS_T says:
CEO : No problem
CMO_Cerbe says:
<COMPUTER> XO: Dr Cerberus is in corridor b, Deck 12.
CTOmorgan says:
::enters TL, thinks to himself, only a few more minutes and the darn thing will be gone::
Host Pershing says:
@Sulla: Additional modifications will be to the shields, superstructure, and photon torpedoes...
SO_Loren says:
<Tol>  CTO:   They belong to us now.  They don't even want to return to the Federation.
ceoGabel says:
ops: lets rock
CIVJappic says:
@<Bolian>  Yes I am Cardassian, my family was thrown out of The Cardassia System and I decided to join Starfleet...  my mother is Terran and my father is Cardassian.
ceoGabel says:
Computer: set timer for 5 min
Host CO-Sulla says:
@::Moves a bit closer to the display in order to see better::
ceoGabel says:
<Computer>: timer set
XO_Charn says:
::hears the answer of the computer, and decides to leave the gentlemen take care of the changeling, thinks of something else to do::
ceoGabel says:
Ops: ready?
OPS_T says:
::gets his stuff on, and prepares to spar::
CIVJappic says:
@<Bolian>  I'll take some Chocolate Milk...  a delicacy on Earth.
Host Pershing says:
@Sulla:...The hull will be reinforced in key areas with a compartmentalized secondary hull, much like that used on Defiant class vessels....
OPS_T says:
CEo:Let's rock
CTOmorgan says:
Tol:  I hope SFI does some really nasty experiments on you.
ceoGabel says:
Computer: Start timer
CMO_Cerbe says:
CTO: Jeff... That'll be enough.
ceoGabel says:
::bounces around::
Host CO-Sulla says:
@Persh: Ah, good....  we have had problems with structural integrity during battle....
CIVJappic says:
@<Bolian: CIV:  Allrighty...  comin' right up.  So you were thrown out of Cardassia eh?  What a pity....
OPS_T says:
:: Begins to move, and prepares to hit the buning bunny::
Host Pershing says:
@Sulla:....We will also be adding two new shield generators to each grid.  This will increase shields strength about 23%.
CTOmorgan says:
::looks over at CMO and is about to speak, then decides better of it, only nods::
XO_Charn says:
::heads for the nearest airlock and into the Starbase::
OPS_T says:
::prepares to attack::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Checks the MPE is working correctly::
ceoGabel says:
::executes a jump spinning rear kick to the ops's chest::
Host Pershing says:
@Sulla: There will also be minor modifications in consoles, the computer core, etc to accommodate all this.
CTOmorgan says:
::TL arrives at deck, leads way to docking ring::
Host Pershing says:
@Sulla:  Any questions?
OPS_T says:
::blocks hit and counter with a jump spin::
XO_Charn says:
@::finds the location of the starbase's firing range and takes the TL::
Host Pershing says:
@::turns to look at the CO::
ceoGabel says:
::takes the hit and throws Ops to the ground::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Follows Morgan::
CIVJappic says:
@<Bolian>  Yes it is.....  I plan to restore the piece that the Cardassians once had...  they were misled by Dukat...  and he shall pay...  Countless numbers of my people have died because of him.....
OPS_T says:
CEO: Not bad
CIVJappic says:
@<Bolian>  And the Dominion.
XO_Charn says:
@:::checks out a phaser rifle from the SB Security Officer there::
ceoGabel says:
OPs: thanks ::helps Ops up::
Host CO-Sulla says:
@Persh: It's good to see that the ASDB is finally getting things together...  I assume that the necessary modifications will be made to the EPS system to carry the extra load?
OPS_T says:
::gets up, and begins to move::
ceoGabel says:
::begins to bounce again::
CTOmorgan says:
@::comes to docking ring::  Tol:  Well looks like we are about to part company.  Have a wonderful time as a lab rat.
Host Pershing says:
@Sulla: ::nods:: Of course.
CIVJappic says:
@::Yanis gets his chocolate milk::  <Bolian>  Thank you very much kind sir.
OPS_T says:
::begins to attack with combo's of punches and kicks::
XO_Charn says:
@::places the targeting headset over her eyes and charges the phaser rifle::
OPS_T says:
::falls back::
ceoGabel says:
::stands and waits::
ceoGabel says:
::pulls a small bomb from his gi and disappears::
CTOmorgan says:
@::walks over to station sec team and coordinates transfer::
OPS_T says:
::Comes at him with an ax kick::
Host CO-Sulla says:
@Persh: Good...  I don't see any problems or major concerns at this point.  How much time will we have to get up to speed on the new equipment?
XO_Charn says:
@::pushes a button from a console to start the works::
ceoGabel says:
::commands the transporter to send him just behind the OPS::
CTOmorgan says:
@Sec:  Here you go, the changeling is all yours.
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::Hands over the MPE::
ceoGabel says:
::gets OPS in a sleeper::
OPS_T says:
::does a Mule kick and hit the thing that Ceo put behind him::
CIVJappic says:
@<Bolian> CIV:  No problem...  anything to please a fellow fed....  I hope your dream is realized...  Personally, I can't wait till this war is over.
Host Pershing says:
@Sulla: You and your crew have five days.
OPS_T says:
CEo: No cheating CEO
Host Pershing says:
@Sulla: There is one more thing...
XO_Charn says:
@::begins to fire against the moving targets, misses one of the first two::
ceoGabel says:
<computer>: Time is up
CTOmorgan says:
@<sec>  :  Thank you sir, we'll take it form here. ::nods to CTO and all Doctors and SO present, takes charge of Tol and walks her off to brig::
ceoGabel  (CHIMES.wav)
SO_Loren says:
@::as Cerberus' weapon comes out of range, Tol changes into a Torelian glob and disappears out into space::
ceoGabel says:
Ops: that is not cheating in my type of sparring
CTOmorgan says:
@All:  Oh great!
CIVJappic says:
@<Bolian>  Thank you....  your thoughts will be noted in my log.
OPS_T says:
CEO: My thing is just you and me, no one else
Host Pershing says:
@Sulla: Titan will be taking on a battalion of Starfleet Marines.  They will use the civilian's former quarters.
CIVJappic says:
@::Yanis walks to a nearby table, sits down and thinks::
ceoGabel says:
OPS: well we have to settle that another time...
Host CO-Sulla says:
@Persh: Short, but it should be sufficient... ::frowns slightly::  Marines?  Any details on our assignment after we have finished our work-up?
CMO_Cerbe says:
@All: Does this day get any better?
SO_Loren says:
@<sec> CTO: We're waiting for the prisoner.
XO_Charn says:
@::fires again, gets the next two, increases the targets to three::
OPS_T says:
CEO, Let go to the SB, and find JP, and Have a drink with him
CTOmorgan says:
@::looks back to CMO, and SO:  Any ideas?
CMO_Cerbe says:
@CTO: General alert is a good place to start.
XO_Charn says:
@::misses two out of three and curses softly under her breath, tries again::
ceoGabel says:
OPS: I can't, sorry
Host Pershing says:
@Sulla: ::switches views on the screen.  The new screen shows an area of space near Vulcan::
SO_Loren says:
@CTO: We had possession of her while she was under our control.
Host Pershing says:
@Sulla: Here's Titan's overall strategy>>>
Host CO-Sulla says:
@:;watching the briefing::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@CTO: something like... "Houston, we have a problem?"
CIVJappic says:
@::Thinks about where the heck is Nova.::
CTOmorgan says:
@ALL:  ALERT, ALERT, CHANGELING ON LOOSE!!
OPS_T says:
CEO: Did you hear that?
ceoGabel says:
OPS; you know what I will go
SO_Loren says:
@CTO: I think the changeling is headed out for the next galaxy about now.
ceoGabel says:
Ops: let us just get changed...before we head to the station
OPS_T says:
CEO: Ok, I think Jappic must have drawn some attention to himself, by now
CNSFletch says:
::heads for TL::
CIVJappic says:
@::Takes a big sip of his chocolate milk::
ceoGabel says:
Ops: why do you say that?
Host Pershing says:
@Sulla: Titan will be doing a series of hit and runs in this area.  The aim is to soften up the front in preparation for an offensive.
CMO_Cerbe says:
@*Bridge* Can anyone track the Changeling?
CTOmorgan says:
@SO, CMO:  Well gentlemen, if you'll excuse me, I think I've got a changeling to find...
OPS_T says:
CEO: He's A Carddy, and the war and all
Host CO-Sulla says:
@Persh: understood...  quick in and outs, maximum damage
CTOmorgan says:
@*Sec*:  I need all teams on alert, and a runabout immediately!
CMO_Cerbe says:
@CTO: If its headed out into space.... We'll need a shuttle
XO_Charn says:
@::keeps firing at the moving targets, increasing the quantity of targets::
CNSFletch says:
enters TL, TL: holodeck:
ceoGabel says:
Ops: true...but there is no problem on DS9
CTOmorgan says:
@SO, CMO:  Care to come along for the ride?
SO_Loren says:
CTO: Yes.
Host Pershing says:
@Sulla: Exactly.  Titan's exact orders and attack coordinates will be sent via coded frequency each time a mission is finished.
OPS_T says:
CEO: Yeah, you're right, come one, let's go
ceoGabel says:
::changes quickly::
ceoGabel says:
Ops: where do you think he is??
OPS_T says:
::changes too::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@CTO: You know.. I have forgotten how to spell shore leave... OK, I'll come ::shaking head remorsefully::
XO_Charn says:
@::taking five in a row, she feels good... but she knows she should do better::
OPS_T says:
CEO No idea, set me call him
Host CO-Sulla says:
@Persh: understood...  I don't want them knowing where we are going to show up next...  I prefer handing out surprises rather than getting them ::smiles::
OPS_T says:
*CIV* Hey JP, where are you
CTOmorgan says:
::gives CMO a grin:: CMO:  It'll be fun ::head for hangars::
CIVJappic says:
@::Wonders why Dukat had to screw up the Cardassian race like he did.::  *OPS*  I'm in the SB's Mess Hall.
CMO_Cerbe says:
@CTO: After you pal...
Host Pershing says:
@Sulla: it is likely that Titan will encounter many Dominion ships at once.  The hope is for one ship to take out many at a time.
XO_Charn says:
@::increases the targets to six, and starts shooting::
ceoGabel says:
Ops: lets get going there then
OPS_T says:
*CIV*The CEO and I are coming over
OPS_T says:
CEO; Right
XO_Charn says:
@::one, two.... holds her breath::
CIVJappic says:
@*OPS*  Ok.
Host Pershing says:
@Sulla: Unfortunately, we are reduced to these guerilla tactics.
ceoGabel says:
::heads to the closest air lock::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::HEads for the main hangar::
CTOmorgan says:
@CMO, SO:  By the way how are your piloting ratings?  I've got a 6.
OPS_T says:
::goes with CEO::
ceoGabel says:
::leading to the starbase that is::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@CTO: sorry pal, you rate better than me...
SO_Loren says:
@CTO: My skills are rated above average with small craft.
XO_Charn says:
@::misses one of the targets and hits the wall behind, from which something melts and falls to the floor:: Self: What the...
CTOmorgan says:
@SO:  Then you drive Loren
CIVJappic says:
@::Yanis takes out a PADD and looks at a picture of his parents and brothers::
ceoGabel says:
::walks on to the TL:: Computer: Mess hall
Host Pershing says:
@Sulla: Any further questions?
OPS_T says:
::Joins CEO::
SO_Loren says:
@CTO: That may not be necessary.  Let us wait a moment.
XO_Charn says:
@::watches the changeling over the floor... calls the SB security guard who in turn calls for reinforcements::
CNSFletch says:
exits TL, heads for holodeck 3::
Host CO-Sulla says:
@Persh:  Not too many at once, i hope...  ::frowns slightly, again::  We will do what is necessary to succeed, Commodore...  guile is preferable to brute force.... but it would be nice to have the big guns and numbers every once in a while....   I have no further questions at this time.
XO_Charn says:
@*SB Sickbay* I have a casualty in the firing range. A changeling.
ceoGabel says:
@ops: Why do you think that Yanis's presence on the Starbase would cause trouble...despite his cardassian heritage?
OPS_T says:
@CEO: Maybe the is a Klingon on the station, you just might not know
CTOmorgan says:
@::hears XO's call on open channel::  CMO, SO:  I think I know where the changeling is ::heads for firing range::
XO_Charn says:
@::watches the hurt changeling as it is taken care by the SB security... it takes back her human form... it's Tol::
CIVJappic says:
@::Wishes he can get a back massage.  GEEZ these chairs are uncomfortable::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::Starts to run...as fast as he can....::
Host Pershing says:
@Sulla: I know how you feel.  You must also know that we will only be giving you your attack coordinates and your general goal for that mission.  Otherwise you have total discretion as to how to accomplish your missions.
ceoGabel says:
@Ops: now that is scary
XO_Charn says:
@::CTO, CMO and SO are going to hear her...::
SO_Loren says:
@::runs to changeling::
CNSFletch says:
holodeck : program CNS 43quad, <enter when ready>
CTOmorgan says:
@::arrives at range as SFI is taking Changeling away:: XO:  I see you found our changeling sir...
OPS_T says:
@::TL stops::
OPS_T says:
@CEO: We are here
Host CO-Sulla says:
@Persh: Good!  I hate it when somebody 100 LY away from the situation tries to micromanage things.
ceoGabel says:
::gets out  of the TL::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::Arrives...hands the med team the MPE..:: Don't turn it off until she's secure...
XO_Charn says:
@::turns to the CTO, in a blazing rage, but her voice doesn't raise:: CTO: Would you mind explaining how you lost the changeling, Mr. Morgan?
OPS_T says:
@::walk out of TL::
ceoGabel says:
@::looks for Yanis::
CIVJappic says:
@::Yanis gets another glass of Chocolate milk::
XO_Charn says:
@::removes headset and gives it back to the SB security officer::
ceoGabel says:
@ops: he is over there.
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::Enters the firing range...Jadis is mad::
Host Pershing says:
@Sulla:  Once Titan's refit is complete, you will depart immediately and set course for Vulcan.  Further instructions will follow.
OPS_T says:
@::looks for Yannis::
Host CO-Sulla says:
@Persh: If that is all, sir?  I need to get my XO up to speed and start getting my crew ready...
SO_Loren says:
@XO: If I may.  Sir, we did not lose the changeling.  She was under our control while she was in our possession.
CTOmorgan says:
@XO:  We had turned it over to station security sir.  But when the changeling got outside of the MPE's range, it broke away.
OPS_T says:
@::walks toward Yanis::
OPS_T says:
@CIV: Hey Yanis
ceoGabel says:
@::goes to Yanis::
XO_Charn says:
@CMO, CTO, SO: If I had sent you to spy you would have knocked the door... I can't believe this!
Host Pershing says:
@Sulla: ::raises eyebrows:: Indeed, Captain.  We are done here.  Good hunting.
CIVJappic says:
@::He sits back down and doesn't know what to do with the amount of time there is.::  OPS:  Uh..  hello Teasley, Gabel.
CTOmorgan says:
@::nods at Loren::  XO: Exactly...
OPS_T says:
@::sits down next to Yanis::
XO_Charn says:
@CTO: You didn't think of coordinating security with the SB people?
ceoGabel says:
@civ: hey..
CMO_Cerbe says:
@XO: Sir, may I have a word in private..?
OPS_T says:
@CIV: How are things since you got on the SB
Host Pershing says:
@::stands to signal the end of the briefing::
Host CO-Sulla says:
@Persh: Thank you sir :;smiles::  We will bring you back a few scalps.  :;gets up and heads for the door::
SO_Loren says:
@<Tol> Calls out Loren's name as she dies.::
CTOmorgan says:
@::starting to get a little bit upset himself:: XO:  I did sir.  The fact the SB sec is incompetent can't be held against me.
ceoGabel says:
@Aloud: I will be right back....gonna get some food
OPS_T says:
@CEO: Get me a Hot chocolate
CIVJappic says:
@OPS:  Pretty good although the humanoids here have looked at me constantly but the Bolian bartender was really nice.
XO_Charn says:
@CMO: ::breathes in... out:: I think so. CTO: I will review the reports, which I will have in my office ASAP...
ceoGabel says:
@Ops: sure
Host Pershing says:
ACTION: Starbase security begins to usher the civilians off Titan.
ceoGabel says:
@:: walks to the replicator::
SO_Loren says:
@XO: I believe it was a suicidal move on the part of en entity terrified of SFI.
CNSFletch says:
enters HD, to see a forest
XO_Charn says:
@SO: Yes... and it also chose the worst of hiding places... ::more calmed now::
OPS_T says:
@CIV: That's go to hear
Host CO-Sulla says:
@::heads back towards Titan:: *XO* Sulla here, we need to get all of the Civs off the ship... get them moved to the SB for the foreseeable future...
CTOmorgan says:
@XO:  The report will be on your desk within the hour.
ceoGabel says:
@Computer: Coffee hot, prime rib well done, root beer, and a side of steamed broccoli
ceoGabel says:
@::watches the order appear::
XO_Charn says:
@::turns to the CMO after nodding to both CTO and SO::
CTOmorgan says:
@XO:  If there is nothing else sir, I have a report to write.
CIVJappic says:
@OPS:  So what were you and Gabel doing.
OPS_T says:
@CIV: We were sparring
ceoGabel says:
@:: grads the tray and heads back to the table:: Ops: here is your coffee.. it must feel good when a superior officer brings you coffee
XO_Charn says:
@*CO* Aye sir... All civilians?
CTOmorgan says:
@::excuses himself to CMO and SO:: Gentlemen, ::heads for Titan::
CIVJappic says:
@OPS:  Ahh....  interesting.
SO_Loren says:
@CTO: Do you want my assistance - or have I already assisted you enough for one day?
CNSFletch says:
::starts to do his crane combs, on a cliff::
Host CO-Sulla says:
@*XO*: Yes, excepting Mr. Jappic....  unless SF has sent us a new helmsman?
OPS_T says:
@CEO: not coffee Gabel, What Yannis is having
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::Follows the XO::
CTOmorgan says:
@SO:  Feel free Loren, the day can't get much worse...
ceoGabel says:
@Ops: here is your coffee.. it must feel good when a superior officer brings you coffee
XO_Charn says:
@*CO* No, sir, I reviewed the new crew and we still have no FCO.
SO_Loren says:
@::goes off with Jeff::
CTOmorgan says:
@SO:  Sorry Loren, I'm just a little frustrated with how things turned out.
ceoGabel says:
@ops; oh..owell...I am sitting and eatting
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::Catches up with Jadis:: XO: felling better now?
XO_Charn says:
@::starts walking back to the Titan:: *AOPS* Send out a shipwide message, all civilians are to leave the ship and accommodate themselves in the SB for the unforeseeable future... with the exception of Mr Jappic.
OPS_T says:
@CEO: Yes it is
CIVJappic says:
@OPS:  Yes, this chocolate milk is quite interesting and appealing to my taste buds.
CNSFletch says:
HD: add  Dominion soldier, LVL 6
Host CO-Sulla says:
@*XO*: very well...  I also need to get together with the CTO...  and, we will be boarding a contingent of marines, they will be in the Civ quarters
ceoGabel says:
@:::giggles, as he sits down::
OPS_T says:
@*XO*: Yes sir I go now
XO_Charn says:
@CMO: Yes... I think. But don't you think you're going to get out of the changeling issue just like that.
OPS_T says:
@CEO &CIV: Sorry but I have to head back to the ship now
XO_Charn says:
@*OPS* All right, Teasley, please ask the CNS to be there in case any families need his advise.
ceoGabel says:
@OPS: what isthat about?
Host CO-Sulla says:
*CTO*: Where are you?
OPS_T says:
@CEO:" I've been ordered back to the ship
CTOmorgan says:
*CO*:  I'm just now reboarding the ship sir.  Do you need something?
XO_Charn says:
@*CO* All right sir... ::shakes her head:: I'll ask you for a brief later. Charn out.
ceoGabel says:
@Ops: Okay see back on the ship
CMO_Cerbe says:
@XO: With all due respect...Sir... You should know as well as any one else that changelings are a tad hard to contain...  Christ. We had one at starfleet command not so long ago and it got away...
OPS_T says:
@CEO: Yup
OPS_T says:
@::::heads for the airlock where the Titan is parked::
Host CO-Sulla says:
*CTO* I will need to discuss the new modifications to the ship and our mission profile with you...  staff meeting in 1 hour for all department heads
CIVJappic says:
@CEO:  So how are you doing Mr. Gabel?
ceoGabel says:
@CIV: I am doing good yourself?
CNSFletch says:
:: soldier attacks with a punch, I duck and do a knife edge chop::
CTOmorgan says:
*CO*:  Aye sir, do you want to meet prior to that?
XO_Charn says:
@::stops in her way back to the ship and confronts Moras:: CMO: Doctor, you must understand as well that this particular Changeling was my responsibility. And failing your first task is not very nice.
CIVJappic says:
@CEO:  Pretty good...  the service here towards me has been acceptable.
OPS_T says:
@::goes into the airlock where the Titan is docked::
Host CO-Sulla says:
*XO*: We will be having a staff meeting in about 1 hour in room ::checks computer:: 0506 on the Starbase. All department heads are required to attend.
ceoGabel says:
@CIV: good...
OPS_T says:
::heads for TL: Bridge
Host CO-Sulla says:
*CTO* Yes, get to room 0506 on the SB about 15 minutes early
CMO_Cerbe says:
@XO: No one failed in a task... we contained the changeling far longer than anyone could have anticipated.... Damn Jadis.... They are difficult at the best of times...
CTOmorgan says:
SO:  Loren, looks like I'm going to be busy for a while, thank you for your help earlier.  I'll see you on the bridge.
ceoGabel says:
@::digs into his food like a rabid dog::
XO_Charn says:
@CMO: I felt I did wrong in letting you handle it... ::shakes her head:: You are right, maybe I'm exaggerating...
OPS_T says:
::arrives at Brigde, and heads for his station::
CTOmorgan says:
*CO*:  Yes sir, I'll be there at 1745.
XO_Charn says:
@*CO* All right, sir, I'll make sure everybody is there.
CIVJappic says:
@CEO:  Yes its quite exciting..  That Bolian bartender was quite nice.
Host CO-Sulla says:
@*CTO* Acknowledged
Host CO-Sulla says:
@*XO* Acknowledged, Sulla out
CTOmorgan says:
::heads to office, to write up report on changeling before meeting with Captain.::
CNSFletch says:
:: he's stun then backs with a charring punch , I move to the side and do a hook kick to the neck::
OPS_T says:
TITAN: All Civilians please leave the TITAN until further notice
CMO_Cerbe says:
@XO: Its ok... without the MPE, we would not have got it out of the lab...  StarBase security is going to find it a moderate hand full at best.
ceoGabel says:
@CIV: I don't really trust Bolians by my experience they tend to over exaturate
Host Pershing says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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